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Resources

Indigenous Cultures Institute. https://indigenouscultures.org/

Indigenous Wellness Research Institute. Research templates: http://iwri.org/resources/research-resources/research-templates/

National Congress of American Indians.
  Consultation Letters and Materials by Federal Agency:
  Consultation Support Center: https://www.ncai.org/resources/consultation-support

Research Ethics Training for Health in Indigenous Communities.
  Free curriculum: https://redcap.iths.org/surveys/?s=R3EJPAYD4J
  Training toolkit and license to distribute: https://els2.comotion.uw.edu/product/rethics---research-ethics-training-for-health-in-indigenous-communities

University of Arizona.
  Tribal Consultation policy: https://www.naair.arizona.edu/research-engagement-guidelines

Urban Indian Health Institute. https://www.uihi.org/

Urban Indian Organizations listed by the Indian Health Service.
https://www.ihs.gov/urban/urban-indian-organizations/